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Tech9 Achieves Advanced Tier Status within AWS Partner Network

LEHI, UTAH—Tech9, a Utah-based custom software development company, announced today that it
achieved Amazon Web Services (AWS) Advanced Tier Service Partner status within the AWS Partner
Network (APN). AWS Advanced Tier Service Partners are organizations recognized for proven technical
expertise and demonstrated customer experience.

To attain AWS Advanced Tier Service Partner status, Tech9 met several AWS technical requirements,
including AWS certifications, capabilities, implementations, as well as AWS technical and business
professional training accreditations.

“Part of our strategy when building great software for our clients is to connect them with the right
ecosystem of partners,” said Tech9 CEO Nick Stice. “AWS has allowed us to seamlessly build scalable
cloud-based solutions that are safe and secure for our clients.”

One of Tech9’s successes includes working with a global skincare company to migrate its technology
infrastructure from an underperforming cloud solution provider to AWS. Tech9 guided the company
through a step-by-step migration process—at a pace that was right for the customer—in order to
modernize its IT and improve performance, reliability and security. This enabled the delivery of
exceptional services to the skincare company’s customers and ultimately saved the company valuable
time and resources.

As an APN member, Tech9 joins a global network of 100,000 partners from more than 150 countries
working with AWS to provide innovative solutions, solve technical challenges, win deals and deliver value
to mutual customers.

For more information, please visit the APN website https://partners.amazonaws.com/.

Tech9 is the premier custom software development partner, helping clients achieve success through
unparalleled expertise, competitive pricing and a Tech Happily culture. Tech9 employs only senior-level
design, engineering and project management talent to thoroughly understand clients’, delivering the right
custom software solutions that exceed expectations. With a firm belief that “tech-ing” should be a happy
experience, every project, every person, every piece of code and technology, is built upon a culture of
integrity, transparency and accountability.

For more information, please visit www.tech9.com.
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